Mortality rates and prognostic factors in patients with malignant salivary tumors.
Malignancies of the salivary glands represent a multifarious disease. Evaluating the prognostic factors of these malignancies may help predict patient outcome and aid decision-making in choosing the most suitable therapy. We examined the role of various salivary tumorigenic, clinical and therapeutic features in a cohort of 101 patients diagnosed and treated for primary malignant salivary tumors. These include histo-pathological diagnosis, stage, grade and T, N, M values as well as the existence of perineural invasion and extra-parenchymal spread. We also identified the salivary gland involved, the sub-compartment specific location of the tumor and the therapy administered. All these were related to mortality. Of the 101 patients examined, 79 survived and 22 died due to the disease. Tumor staging, distant metastasis and perineural invasion were highly significant predictors of increased lethality. Histo-pathological grading was also a predictor but to a lesser degree. Neither neck metastasis nor tumor size or type had a significant impact on lethality. Performing neck dissections did not decrease lethality rate. Location of the tumor in the parotid gland and more so in its deep lobe adversely affected lethality; extra-parenchymal spread also had an adverse effect. Our results seem to indicate hematogenous rather than lymphogenous spread of metastasis from malignant salivary tumors. The highest therapeutic priority should be achieving full local control of the disease by safe removal of the primary salivary tumor, accompanied by regional control of perineural invasion and extra-parenchymal spread and appropriate systemic treatment aimed at eradicating distant metastasis.